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BARB'S CABLE STOP
And it's my last one too, so read up and enjoy ttris

very big newsleÍer. It's been fun, I' ll miss pre-reading all the
stories. Thadks for putting up with what I put out, and manya
takk, og u¡sen takk, for the number of articles sent ûo me.
There's no use doing arandonnee unless youplan on writing
about it, so keep up the $eât sûories - I hope you'll continue
to send them in.

The executive is looking fornew faces,pleasejoin
fhe board, let someone know what youd like to do. Ask a
current executive member for "job descriptions."

THE PIN DESIGN CONTEST deadline for our
1994 logo is October 3rd at rhe AGM.

TAKE THE BOAT TO & FROM THE AcM. For
$30.00 you and yourbike can go I or 2 ways úo the Bedford
House. See more details elsewhere in this newslerer.

RANDO.TERSEYS
Remember the Randonneur jerseys made during

the l99l Paris-Brest-Paris year'r lVell, they a¡e still avail-
able and Peter Lysne is taking orders now. Phone him and
tell him how many you'd like, and be p're,pared ûo give him
specific measurements. Peter's phone numberis (604) 980-
6231.



thought it would be kinda neat to ride a tandem. The more
people on tandems I saw, the more I wanted ùo try. In
previous years itwas always lvfanfredand Margafet, and this
yearDeirdreandBob, who I somehow always managedtobe
with at some point in time during one of my rides, but never
finishing with. So when Bob agreed to do the Lower
Mainland 200 with me on the tandem, I was quite excited,
and looking forward to the adventure. I figured a 200 would
be okay, afær all, it' s not that far, so if it doesn' t work out that
well, well then we know for ttre fun¡re, and it' s a distance we
know we can finish.

So we're off for ou¡ test ride, up the driveway. At
the endof the driveway I instructBob to turn right, andbegin
to lean when I ¡snally do on my bike, to hear a frantic yell
from the front "Don't lean! " So I bolt myself upright, as the
bike does a wide swing at the end of the driveway. Then
we're off down the street. '"Ihis is weird." A little further
down the street we're heading down this hill . . . all I see is
a green blur. I have no idea how fast we're going. As it turns
out, we were going 71 down a hill where I normally go about
55 - in full tuck! So what are the other hills going to be like?

About half way up the hill on the renrn joumey we
decide - by joint decision - that it's time to stand. Now when
I am standing to go up a hill,I normally ur¡e my upper body
to help me out a bit. Like a preprogrammed robot I do the
same on the tandem, and with a zing it goes shooting
sideways across theroadin accompanimentto screams from
Bob. Me, I had no idea where we were going. Gee . . . I guess

we're not supposed ûo rock the bike!
On renrning home, Sabrina Shea (who came over

from the island to ride, and was søying with us) and Mike,
asked us how it went I still had a silly grin on my face.
Always a good sign.

Saurday morning greeted us with a bright, but cool
sFeam of sunshine. What a wonderful day this was going to
be. I looked fonva¡d to it with anticþtion. Vy'e even left fhe
house on time ûo get to tlre ride! lilonders never cease. The
bright smiles of Doug Ctp and Dave Johnsûon greeted us æ

the sþ-up table.
So we're ready ûo starl Weil almosr As the pack

wheels off, Bob and I are about to push off, and we see

Deird¡eboth feetplantedfirmly on theground as she stands

asfide a captainless tandem. "I seem to have lost my
captain." she says with a chuckle. Ok, so where's Judy?
Fertilizing a Eee. As we watch the pack go off into the
distance I hear someone cry'o$y'here's the tandem?"

Bob and I startat a slow pace at the end ofthepack
till Judy and Deirdre catch us. From then on there was no
tuming back. lVith the nvo þndems working together we ate
up a lot of ground. However, my buc quickly it'{ me that I
might have major trouble. At the "Mission I :^" sign, I
informed Bob that I might not make it, my bul , hurting
pretty bad. I hadn't realized how much I shift niy weight on
a single to keep my bu$ from hurting, but on the tandem I
could not do this. The only solution it seemed was to stand
more, which we did, and it helped, but much of the damage

had already been done.
We had a smallparty of followers hangingonto the

b¿ck of one or the other andem. I liked the freedom ùo look
around at the people a¡ound me, even those behind me! Then
I noticed . . . they followed us like a swarm ef fli6s, þrzzi¡g
along behind us, refusing to let go. It was like when you go
for a walk in the woods, and the flies follow you along
wherever you go, þrrzzi¡g around your head. It was in
Mission where we finally caught the pack, and afær all the
shuffling it was Ron Horsley, Sabrina, Yvonne Coady (a

riaúrleæ I lnew from SFU, doing her firstzm), and David
Pulfrey who stuck to ou¡ wheel.

Once I got used to being on the tandem I found I
really liked it. Even though I couldn' t see where I was going,
I rather liked not having !o worry about where I was going.
So I looked at the scenery beside me. Hey - I was even øking
picures! It all seemed so wonderfully easy. I was puúing in
the effort for travelling low 30's, but we were acûnlly
traveling high 30's! I like this parr

tiloodside split us up, though. Grateful bunch I tell
you. We (the tandems) pull them all the way to the botrom
of Woodside, then where we are a bit slower (on the hill),
what do they do? Take Off! So we don't see them till ttre
checkpoint.

Nearing the checkpoint, much ûo my surprise, we
see Mike and Ted, having just left the checkpoint . . . Hey -
we're not far behind - cool! As it turns out, ¡he checkpoint
had just opened a few minutes before we got there.

The singles arc out ofthe checkpointbefore us, as

this time the otl¡er half of the other tandem - Deirdre - is
responding to the call of nature. So Bob and I watch as they
disappear out of sight.

Leaving Johnson Slough reality hir The high 30's
wâs not b€cause of being on a tandem, but rather because of
the tailwind, which now, guess whaL It took effort O go 30.
Sigh.

Then weplayed yeyo with the singles. Just as we
were catching them we saw a conEol card on the road and
súopped to pick it up. It was Rod's. \Ir'e offered to sell it o
him when we caught hirn in Chilliwack, b¡¡t he didn't wanÊ

itenough ø buy ic So we offeredit o him cheap. Free. He
still didn't want it It s'as just after that ttrat Bob and I beg;an

to have trouble, and the grouppulledaway. Deirdreand Judy
waited for ts. As for the rest, well we found them stuffing
their faces atthe lvfaas', andRodhad changed his mind about
not wanting his card" Boy that was some hill there too. As
we were about o sart up I found the gear Bob had selecf€d
a bit tough, so I requested a lower gear. Much to my dismay
he replied that we were in our boüom gear! Oh help!

Iæaving the lvfaas' with Deirdre, Judy, and George
Siudut, who hadþined us afterJohnson Slough, the bump-
bump I had felt earlier was becoming worse. I looked down
at the rea¡ wheel to notice that it was desperatoly out of rue.
It wasrather dishearæning, jostling my but around as it was.
We couldn'tkeeppace wittr theother three, and they slowly
drifted ahead of us. We took it easy down the hills too. \Yith



.IUSTALONG FOR THE RIDE
(Mib Hagen)

Ted is an animal. He is so strong, so consisÍent,
almost mechanical. Following him is like moor pacing. But
I'm not complaining, a guy could get rsed to these back-to-
back 3-hour 100s. The trick is o stay with him on ttre hills.

So it was in the July Lower lvfainland 300. One
hundred kilometersin2:SZ;200lrn in 5:52; 300 kn in9:22,
and tt¡e finish in 9:51 Cfed was a few minutes fasær at the
end, as he dropped me on the Woodside hill. What was I
saying about hills?). My compuær said the oourse was 314
km long. But full credit to Ted; as I said to Duhane at the
Aldergrove contol, I was just along for the ride.

Twenty riders, all singles, started frrom Bumaby
I¿ke under cloudy skies. About half were doing tl¡eir first
300 of the year. The weather was virtually ideal: cool,
cloudy-though the sun frequently threatened to break
through, and finally did at tl¡e end-wirh mostly light øil-
winds. The usual I¡ugheed headwinds showed up between
Ilarrison and Mission.

Fifæen-year-old Paul Aulakh chased afrer Ted and
me at the start, and stayed with us to the Panrllo Bridge. You
could call this chutzpatr, but I like the spirit! He still wasn't
that fa¡ behind at the Chilliwack RiverHatchery contol, and
ended up with a very respectable time of 12:10. In another
five years, I'll be trying ¡o keep up with him!

The climb up fo ttre Chilliwack River Harchery \il¿¡s

ûough. Ted did drop me on the sæep section about halfway
up, but I managed to reel him in again. rJVe got to the control
two minutes after it opened, to ttre surprise of Jim and Faye
Lee. On the way back down, lve saw Terry Zrmhal, Rod
Horsley, and then Paul not too far from tl¡e conEol. But then
we were almost out bfore seeing Ann4 Andy Evans, John
Little, and Real Prefonøine riding ogether. Always in the
pastl've seen almost everyone else on thereU¡rn, so ttris waS
dramatic evidence of our speed.

Kelly wasjustsecing up atapicnic table in thepark
across from the lla¡rison boat house when we arrived. She
seemed shocked !o see us, she hadjust goüen there herself.
Perhaps Duhane had told her that tl¡e first riders would be
about an hor¡r after opening; well, you can't count on that
when Ted is riding!

The lJVoodside hill is alwayi rough, as you face a
kilometerJong ,l4%o gade with over 200 km gone already.
Times like these, I tt¡ink about Nike's'Tust Do It" slogan;
mostly I ttrink abut wha¡ I'd like to do to the person who
dreamed that one up.

Ted found another gear nearing the lop where the
grade eases. My legs were screaming for mercy, and I could
not Just Do It anymore. By the crast, he had æn seconds, by
the second c¡est, another five. Past the Woodside spring, he
pulled away. I saw him again at Lake Errock on a straight
stretch, he was two minutes ahead.

There comes a time in many randonneés when tl¡e
spirit ebbs, real or imaginary pains become magnified, and
the mind balks. This is when one thinks !o oneself, "This is

fine, I've gone far enough now," but there is still 50, or 100,
or 200 kilometers to go. This is when one entertains serious
doubts about this particular recreational pursuir Why would
otl¡erwise sane adults do this to themselves? lüe could be out
gardening, or walking the cat, or painting the house, or . . . .

Ted was just leaving Mission as I arrived. I made
a quick sop and was after him, just five minutes behind"
Heartened at the small gap, and the usual feeling that, once
past Mission, the end is near, I regained my focus.

In 1987, wehadan experimenL Riders whofinished
the 200 in undereighthous weregiven theoption of starting
the 300 two houn aftereveryone else. Theidea was to reduce
the lengttr of time the finish area would have to be søffed"
The course was the same: Burnaby Lake-Chilliwack
Hatchery-Ilarrison-Burnaby Lake.

Anna and I-Anna in her first seâson, I in my
secondhad started with the main group. We were climbing
the hill on the lvlary Hill Bypass, jusr p¿¡st Pitt River Road,
when the late group passed us. They were on A Ride, and the
sEain was obvious: dirty, lined faces; blank, søring eyes;
salt-encrusted jerseys. Barney Bentall, Gary Fraser, Keith
Fraser, Alex lvlann, Peter Stary, and David Thornburn turned
in a time of l0:13.

In 1988, Keirh æamed witt¡ RobertEon andGraham
Elvidge in l0: 19. r ast year, on the shorær but similar course
that sars and ends æ Guildford, ttre Fraser brothers and
yours truly urned in a 10:20. But a sub-ten-hour 300
remained in the province of dreams. Now, thanks in part to
Ted's early pacing, I'd gottßn the l0-hour 300, and it was a
great feeling.

(Jínvny Vallance)
"So. . . a new routê this year."
'Indeed. All-Canadian too; an out-and-back from

Cranbrook ¡o Crawford Bay near the Kooûenay I¿ke Ferry.
Betærthan spending most of ttre time in Montanaas we have
done in the past two years."

"BeÍer?"
"Certainly. See . . . or¡r last two 400's . . . if you

combine Memorial Day weekend with very few k's of road
with a rideable shoulder . . . well, Norman and I have tt¡is
fairly serious aversion to being whacked out by an errant
Winnebago. Bad craziness abounds on the roads of northern
Montrna on Memorial Day weekend."

"Any preparations? If I remember you had some
difficulties during the Kooænay 300."

'I rode the C-S-C. As it û¡med ouq it wasn't
enough."

'"Ihe what?"
"Creston-SalmoCreston, over the Kooænay pass

and back. I'm no statistophile, but it's approximately 90
miles and near enough 8,000 feet of climbing, and I wanted
to iron out a couple of kir¡ks in feeding and drinking so that
f wouldn't finish up lnackered and knauseor¡s



comfortable, and was thinking about the Randonneur
maximum speed rule. lVe were slowed by a rain as we came
inûo Deroche, and I asked Ted if he made a habit of waiting
for controls to open. But he just smiled.

On the undulations between Deroche and the
Sasquatch Inn, I acûnlly got in a couple of pulls. Imagine
that! But past Woodside and towa¡ds Johnson Slough it was

back o normal-Ted lead,I followed. I followed so close
that, during ttre course of the day, his fender was gening a bit
marked up. For what I saw of the open road, I might as well
have been stoking a fandem.

Jim and Faye Iæe were just setting up as we arrived
at the Johnson Slough control, 12 minutes before opening.
So we waited for our average speed o drcp o the permissible
34 þh, gotour signatures, and left. We were still climbing
the hill out of the control when Sabrina, David, and Rod went
by, followed shortly by the two tandems and a few ottrers in
their wake. It looked like the two tandems had anchored a
large group and all were enjoying a fast ride.

Over the Fraser River and onto C-amp River Road
lead Ted. A headwind was picking up, and his speed was
down to 34 - 35 þh rather than the ea¡lier 40. I was still
working ha¡d, but not exceptionally so, and was gfowing
more confident ahut søying with him the rest of the way.

I led through Chilliwack-led ftom behind, calling
out the turns in advance. During the 1991 Fraser Valley 200,
Annaandl had become confused and had lost eight minuæs
in Chilliwack before gering back on course. Consequently,
the correct route was brazened on my mind, and Ted and I
were able !o expediently zip through. This was my
confibution to our fast time.

Along the open stretches on Old Yale Road and
South Parallel Way the headwind became more noticeable.
Bit by bit itblew away ouraspirations fora sub-six-hourride.
My infrequent pulls were at 28 kph, Ted was managing 3l
kph.

At the ¡rn onto Highway 11,I jumped through a
smaller gap in the raffic than Ted felt comforøble wittr. He
hadn'tcaughtnp by thetum ontoHuntington, and Imadethe
climb quicker than he-my low gear being lower tt¡an his.
By thetop of thehilll'dopened upthelargestgapof theda¡
and was actually entertaining thoughts of geuing to the
lvfaas' before Ted. What utær hubris! Witt¡in a kilometerhe
caught me and opened up his own 100 meær gap. Along
Huntingon I hammered, past fhe peniæntiary, past the
airport. Finally, at Peardonville, I reeled him in, and put
another mark on his fender for good mqasure.

\lVe anived at the Maas control eleven minutes after
it opened, and took five minutes there. Wiü¡ 24 km to go, we
could notmake6 hours, buttl¡eFraser'scourserecordof 6: l5
was still in reach.

Back on Le Feuwe Road, the route goes up a gentle
hill. Here Ted came up beside me, checked some route
details, realized he didn't need me anymore, and
unceremoniously dumped me. I was crushed, we'd been so

close. My legs were still leaden from the break, and I could

not respond. Slowly he pulled away, and I warched him
dwindle in the distance.

Now I was on my own. But witl¡ a tailwind and a
mostly downhill trend, I was able to maintain 40 þh. On
River Road, approaching the railway crossing just two krn
from the finish, my heart sank when I saw an oncoming Eain.
Seconds later it leaped as I realized the rain was on the other
track! In the end I got to theFortPub justone minutebehind
Ted, covering the distance in 6:11.

I søggered off my bike. It felt so good to shuck my
shoes and sit in a real chai¡. S hortly I got up and went Ío wash
the salt, di¡t and dead bugs off my face. Then I settled back
with a sigh o wait, with Ted, Doug Cho and Ron Johnson, for
the other riders to show up. Life was good.

(Mat{red Kuclenmiler)
This was a difficult year for the Retyred team. One

of theteam members had fo work, which is unusual, and one
of the members \ryâs somewhatdisorganized,which is notso
unusual. While Bob Boonstra was marking papers in
Kamloops, and Bruce Hainer was crying in his basemet
beside his broken bicycle, tl¡e staunch remnants of the team,
Gordon Cook, Mike llagen, and I, pedalled with our fingers
crossed ( a difücult task in tt¡e dark) hoping that our numbers
would suffer no further affiition. While wind and weather
seemed unfavou¡able, I found relief in Gordon's slip sbeam
where I couldpray quietly that Mike's bicycle would survive
this rip and thæ he would be spared any further flat tyres.

Each year that we ride this route Ìve set out
determined to ûrn a¡ound in Coupleville, and each year
through some collusive mano€uwes by ttris peñnn or that
person, we tum a¡ound in Oak llarbor. The futh is thæ we
forgo the exra 34 kilometer return rip o Coupeville for thæ
delicious lace and sticky bun at Tony's C.offee Shop in
Fairhaven. Being somewhat thick-headed, (which was later
pointed o¡¡t, and which of oourse goes along with being
retyred), we failed ¡orealize forthe third and lasttime thatwe
can only change the route disønceby l07o af.theendand not
in the middle or at some other more convenient place. Quite
innocently therefore, we nrned at Oak lla¡bor and started o
think fondly of our Hope Moæl room. Alttrough the first
hund¡ed or so kilomeærs afær the tw¡a¡ound occupied us
with worrying about ever making it to Hope, once rre let go
of this useless activity, our riding and spirits seemed to pick
up.

Somewhere between Hope, our three hou¡rest in a
wonderful motel room, and the race ino }larrison, good
fortune started to smile on us. The rhythm of ourriding, and
ou¡ combined desires to have a good time alloved us to get
beyond all the negative thoughts and elements ttrat ofæn
conspire o finish off those riders who fight too hard or
aÍempt too much. In addition to having had a good time, we
were also (much tooursurprise) besowed the rophy forttre
most kilometers (41 lkm). V/hile it appears that we owe this
Eophy to tl¡ose other team members whose mishaps of one



It was a fough ride, with 15,000 feet of climbing.
The other øndem had two horns, bottr honking as we turned
into the final conrol. It was immensely satisfying to finish.

"By thereturn Oloudeac I haveused asmall jarof
vaseline ûo reduce the chamois friction prevalent on such a
long ride. My friend has such a bad case that we stop at a
small-town Peugeot repair shop where we borrow a wmr
knife. In the middle of the shop he sørts hacking away at his
seattrying toreducethepressureonhiscrotch. The mechanics
look at us as if we just arrived from lvfars." (Pat Rodden)

'"ïhe lake and mountains lvere crystal clea¡, the
road was almost deserted. It was the sort of ride one should
do with a carnera, not a control card with time limits on it."
@aroU Bridge)

"And then it søræd to rain again, anofher hard,
pitiless downpour, aidedand abettedby a blustery headwind"
The temperaure dropped mo, foras weexhaled, ourbreaths
condensedin frontof usmakingus more like draughthorses
in mid-Novemberthan cycliSs in mid-Jun e." (J inmyVallarce)

"They can't really shut down the sbeets of Paris on
a Monday afternoon for a bike ride - can they? Not only do
they do it, but the people along the streets don't seem to
mind." (Pat Rodden)

"lvlad dogs and peletons go out in the mid day sun."
(Arcn)

Ikeep onpromising thatthenexteventl fâkeon will
have an entry closing date three days prior o the day. I can't
believe thæ riders wake up the morning of something like a
600 and decide tl¡en and thøe to ride.

llVorrying whether one has enough control cards
printed, and has planned for enough food at the controls, is
an unnecessary waste of resources that cân create sÍess for
the organiser. The day before the 600 I had to go ûo ttre
docor. Randonneur Cliff Ungar was on vacation, but his
locum was nicer lmking anyway! She took an inæræt in my
problem. I felt that suffering dianhoea for a whole week was
indicative of a problem and she sent me for tests. I knew that
not too much was wrong, as I had, the previous evening
recorded 28min53sec fora l6.lkm time-rial.

Guess what? Once I got the event under way, no
more problem. I had created some panic æ the start by
suddenly realising I hadn't sigrcd out the start box on the l0

cor¡trol cards ( I planned for 20 with 30 ca¡ds kindly printed
by Am Driver). Then, when I did sign,I sþed in the wrong
box!

Ten sørte{ one female, one 15 year old and one
approaching 60. Gord Cook had expressed an interest in a
Z-hour ride but at I 2kms down the road he learned it doesn 't
pay to use STI on one bike and Ergo Power on the other. The

-gear riggen behind the brake leven work in the opposiæ
di¡ection üo each other. He put his gear in the spokes because
the chain was too shorL and ended his 600 bid there and then.

I left the start a few minutes after the stipulaæd hour
was up and out ofinterest, drove up ûo see Ron Johnson and
Malcolm Lissone at the Dewdney conrol. I was asonished
to see Real Prrefontaine still in Piu Meadows and wonied
abouthim missing thetimelimitatthe firstcontrol. The three
Islanders were entering Mission and the five-srong paceline
was hammering onfo Hatzic Flats, but there were three when
they arrived at the conrol. Ralph Hilderbrand and George
Siudat were seeing to one of their numerous flats. As I
returned,I was surprised at tl¡e catch-up job Real had done
as I met him coming off tt¡e flats between Silverdale and
Mission. It ranspired that he had had three flats in quick
succession, two on Broadway St¡eet, wherehe startedinPort
Coquitlam. He had another in Mission, walked down to
Wentings bike shop, left his wheel, borrowed another, got his
Dewdney conrol andrerieved his wheel before speedingoff
after tl¡e others en¡oute to Sedro rümlþ.

Conrol #2 was søffed by the redoubtable æam of
Jim and Faye Iæe. Speaking to Faye on the phone a couple
.ofnights beforehand, I found out how helpful it is o have
enthused help. I didn't have to touble myself with details,
they would buy the goods and dispose of any surplus at a
hospice in Bellingham. They send their expense report
directly !o Peter Lysne. They had a list of riders dropped off
by Tim Pollock on his way ûo the Arlingon Motor Inn where
he was to be in charge all night. Peter too, had driven all the
way from Nortl¡ Vancouver to supervise the collection of
start money , so taking somettring else off my mind.

Paul Aukuat¡, at 15, is perhaps too young for rides
of this length,buthe seemsto tackle tl¡em with a manrity that
belies his yean. He had a few problems a few years ago, buÇ
unlike many, he has leamed from his mistakes and is well
equipped now, even though he was riding on a cracked
frame!

As thesørtand finish wereobeon thepremisesof
the place I work, I thought I should enlist the help of
employees. Of course, Glen Springle is a randonneur and so
was obliged. Some others were pleased to help ûoo. Peter
Helland rides an ATB and wæ ælling me he is off o tour tl¡e
Yukon in a week's time. His riding partner? Duhane I¿m!

(Høold Bridge)



THE RAGGED EDGE
(Mikc Hagen)

The numbers on my computer weren't making any
sense. I had some hazy idea that I wanæd the bottom number
to be as small as possible, though it kept rising steadily, by
increments. Vague thoughts stired that the upper number
should be as big as possible, but I couldn't quite figure out
WHY that should be, or how I would go about it. \Vhen ir
seemed like I could almost get a handle on it, my mind would
wander.

How had I gotten into this predicament? It all
started seven yeafs ago . . . .

In 1986, I rode my first 600. It was a stupefying,
over-whelming experience. My first 200 and 300 had gone
well,leading me to think I mighthave some aptiurde for this
game. The first 400 showed me something of the da¡ker side
ofrandonneuring: abroken hub, aborrowed wheel (Thanks,
Ilarold!); a 100 km solo ride in sheeting rain and swirling
headwinds before catching a g¡oup for the last ha$ my first
sustained night riding; and my first rip off cou¡se. Still, a
good feeling of accomplishment, and I signed up right away
for that first 600.

I'd yet to learn that in some rides the spinning is
easy; in others, you never seem to get your head into ir That
first 600 was one of the latter. Full dark found me just east
of Mission,alone, at the side of theroad, wondering whethei
ûo go on, go home, or stop. Go on, go home, or sop? Afær
an hou¡ of indecision, David Cambon showed up. When I
saw his lighs the decision was obvious, to go on, of course!

I will always be grateful for Dave's moral support
that night. It took us seven hor¡rs to bumble the 80 km o
Hope. And when we left in the grey morning,I accidently
pulled away from him. Down the road some time later, I
lmked behind and he was not fhere.

I don't remember much of the last 150 km. Suffice
it to say, they passed; and I finally finished-in 3l:21.

It wæ four years before I arempted anott¡er 600.
In 1990, Anna and I and Ron Sherman rode a 600

on the Concreæ-Darrington-Suløn course. We got back to
Marysville, af 400lxn, in ló hours. But ttre night defeated
any hope for a 24-hour ride. Moming found us at the
Smitty's in Mission, waiting for breakfast, sound asleep.
That ride tæk27:56.

In the following nvo years-the Island 600 in 1991

and the 600 to S ultrn in 1992-Annaand I b¡oke the ride into
twoparts separatedbyabreakof afew houn. Though it takes
33 or 34 hours !o complete, the 600 becomes much more
manageable.

Earlier this year Anna and I rode the Jur¡e l¡wer
Mainland 600 o Cache Creek and back. Though we stopped
at Lyttion on the ¡eûrn, we only managed a 3 hour break.
Heat and hills in the canyon, and huge buffeting headwinds
on the final leg from Hope took their toll, and the ride lasted
over 36 houn.

In '86 and '87 Luis Bernhardt tsed o solo in hours
ahead of anyoneelse. Ithadacertain compelling fascination,

and I wondered if perhaps I could do that ¡oo. Last year, I'd
given some ttrought o doing a second 600, which was to be
a solo attempt at getting under 24 hours. lfith some
repidation, I'd gone so far as to tell Norm Brodie !o expect
me for the Fraser Valley 600. But the day before the ride I
become convinced I was not up to it, and DNSed.

This year, following the LM 200 in June, Bob
Boonstra and I had some discussion about an inaugural
Kamloops 600, deciding that Kamloops-Menia-Kamloops-
Revelstoke-Kamloops would probably fit the bill.
Commitments made, Anna and I headed up o Kamloops on
Friday evening. In the car, I was having second thoughts,
was there some Ìvay I could get out of this honorably?

Arriving at the BoonsFa residence, we found that
Bob was just getting his information together to figure out
where the controls should be. This does a lot for ones
confidence. After some manipulation, he decided that ttre
course should stârt from the 7-l I on Summit Drive, proceed
to the first gas station in Merritt via the old Highway 54,
retum through Kamloops all the way to the firstes¡ablishment
in Revelsoke, and back to the PetroCan about 5 km east of
Kamloops. This would, he ttrought, be about 610 lûn. Good
'nuff. When did I want to start?

Phil Minter, the only other rider attempting the
course, was starting at 0600. As it was then approaching
midnighç I said rhe hell with ir, and decided ro srarr ar 0700.

At 0700, ca¡d in hand, I stood ready at the 7-11.
Almost. My water bottles were still in the Boonstra fridge.
I set off anyway, and Anna went back !o get them.

Forty minutes laær Anna caught up to me with ttre
bottles. I was stopped near the summit of rhe big hill between
Kamlmps and Menitr It was pouring rain and I had just put
my rain shell on. It $,as not ûrning out ûo be a good day.

Just past the bouom of tl¡e big hill, beside the lake
ttnt is tt¡e water-skiing and rowing venue for ttre Canada
SummerGames, I fumbled geuing abouleback into its cage,
and dropped it. It rolled under my rear wheel, the top popped,
and I lost my Gaorade. Now I was faced wittr 60 km to he
next control at Quilchena with only one full bottle, and
probably nowhere to slop for more water'oefore then.

At this point, I was ready to say "Forget it,I'm not
doing this," turn around, and do somettring more enþyable.
But then I thought, well, this is one of the ttrings that
rar¡donneuring is about. It is working through the adversity.
It is achieving or at least auempting your goals, even when
things aren't working out quite the way you \yant them o.
Kind of like life. Fine,I continued.

Just past Quilchena I saw Phil coming the other
way. This was quite a bit sooner than I expected to see him.
At Merritt I discovered I'd made up a whole four minutes on
him. I chose o believe he was having a great ride, was in the
process of burning himself out, orboth.

Between Merritt and Quilchena was the only
substantial headwind of ttre trip. Still, rhe clouds had
disperse{ tl¡e sun war¡ out in a hazy sort of way, and it was
pleasantly warm. Past Quilchena ino tt¡e rolling hills and



deep diæh at the side of the road, hood pointed starward"

Driver and passenger were sitting bemusedly in the front,
and ¡he stinkof alcohol wafæd outthe windows. Ata tractor-

trailer unit parted 500 m down the road, I suggesæd that the

driver call the police on his CB. Carrying on, I carefully
avoided thoughts ofwhat could have happened

Ino Chase and 50 km to go, a grey light was

rendering my computer once again visible. I could see that
my average speed had dropped dramatically. A 22-hour ride
was out of the question, 23 hours was still probable, but at

that point I didn't much ca¡e. Anna hadn't been able o find
water, and all she had was some Gatorade. Unfortrrnately, I
thought it was mixed too stong, and reftsed ir

The randonneu¡ must ever be vigilanc dehydration
and hypoglycemia a¡e constant risks. Beware the bonk! The
first søge is a decrease in speed-which is ha¡d fo spot at
night. The second is confusion. The thi¡d-when combined
with sleep deprivation-is hallucinations. Well,I missed out
on tl¡e hallucinations (this time), butl was certainlyconfused
during the 30 km after Chase. I wasn't going very fast either.

About2O km to go,I finally drank some fluids and
soonrealized Ineeded o make hasæif I wantedø get undei
23 hor¡rs. Pounding along now, under cloudy skies with no

wind, I was hitting 35 ûo 40 kph.
Soon I passed Anna gesuring me into the exit

A¡ound I went, through the underpass and into thePetroCan
parking lot The place was closed. But a woman, not yet on
duty, opened upandsigned the card, theprecious card! Itwas
0548, the ride had taken under 23 hours.

Ttris is one thing aboutrandonneuring. If you are so

inclined, you can push right !o your limits, right to the edge,

the ragged edge. If you can hold mind and body ogether
there for a few hours, you are capable of asonishing things.
Every one of us. Distances, in times scarcely dreamed of, can

roll under the wheels . Of coune it's not easy. If it were, it
would not be remarkable. Remember, the non-randonneu¡
thinks just finishing a 200 is rema¡kable. And so it is.

(Mo{redKuclenmnb)
Now thata month haspassedsince I completed the

I FL, the event has mellowed in my mind and allowed me to
give the highs and lows a more gentle perspective. Gone is

the intensity of the experiences, butnot how ttrey fit into Úré

big picnre. I remember experiencing a few low points and

how these ried to spoil a good time. I also reme¡nber the

highs which piggy-backed ttre lows and eventu¡lly climbed
over them. This rolle¡coaster of emotions represents tl¡e

essence of marathon riding for me.
For me ttre LEL was arriving at the Airport with

Ilarold and Gordon, gettíng lost riding a¡ound Heathrow
Airport, being inroduced o stout by llarold, enjoying many
more stouts rvith }Ia¡old and Gordon, meeting the Gudgeons

and Campbells, our hosts near London and Hatfield
respectively, seuing outon abicyclejourney through Englan(
and letting flarold guide us ttrough the times and places that

he knew as a youth and young man in England. This 850
kfomeærbicycle touro ttre sartoff tl¡eLELat llatfield, also

stined up in me thoughs of otl¡er times; I thought of my
recently deceased father, and my upcoming joumey to
Germany where I intended o bury some of his ashes. The
LEL was an emotional joumey for me, a microcosm of
endings, losses andbeginnings which always seem 10 happen

despiæ our best efforts !o have it othenvise.
The LEL was also the York Rally which followed

ttree days after tl¡e event on a huge fairground in York
Thousands of cycling enthrsiasts with tl¡ei¡ Eailers, tents,
cars, and bicycles made this a memorable exprerience for
me. While I loved the browsing, stropping, and warching the
Penny Farthing races, I reserved my fondest and most
moving memory of the Sunday morning service in
Yorkminster Cathedral which was held just for the York
Rally cyclists.

TheLELwas alsoonehellofaride: 1360kilometers
which represents about sixty kilometers of wrong turns.
While it did not quite have the altitude gain of the PBP, (9893

meters versus 8372 meærs for LEL) the gain was more
concentrated, the wind was always the wrong way, the rain
was always wet, and the air was mostly cold.

From day one tlpride was demanding,demoralizing,
and refreshing. It was also bloody cold and windy. Gordon
and I sadly missed the checkpoint at Carterhead Ba¡, which
didn't get set up for lack of voluntesn¡. At that shivering low
pointlreflected momenarily on theorganizers' failings; the
poorly described route, and those bloody free-spiriæd
independent-minded Bris who rode their own route and
didn't give a tlrought to tl¡is poor foreigner who followed
them, got left behind by them, and was thoroughly lost just
an hour north of York (Where were you Dan when I needed
you?)

Of course the low feelings gave way o highs.
Gordon and I focussed on our riding and made sure that we
ke,pt our \pater bottles filled with our meal replacement Out
of what initially appeared ûo be insurmounfable distances
and taxing climbs on tt¡e A68 became shorter disønces and
beautiful lanes nestledin longflatsnerches. Thecheckpoints
too, helped o raise our qpirits. I have fond memories of ¡he

warm receptions and personal service which we received at
the checkpoints. Ofcourse the delicious soups, qpagheÉi,

beans and.toast, and hot toa helped as well. I tnve fond
memories of some of the riders whose deærmination and
outlook helped me get through my more difficult moments,
and I laugh ever¡ime I thir¡k of Gordon emerging from our
Hotel room on a rainy morning at 4am and apologizing to a
coupleof police officen føcyclingon the wrong sideof the
rmd" Irecall Gordon saying somethingaboutbeingCanadian
and hoping to get it ûogether soon.

Most of all thc LEL was a great experience. lVith
ttrc high highs, and low lows gone, I have saved a few
memories of peace and intimacy. For these I want !o thank
all of thepeople who were partof that, especially llarold and
Gordon who shaped much of this experience for me.



leaving about six or eight riders behind. So, now we weren't
last - a boost o the morale. In fact, a few miles from the
Thurlby conrol we even engaged in a little racing. Kinda
cnazy, but who said randonneus are sane?

At the Thurlby checkpoint \ile ate, rested a few
minutes and as we were getting ready to leave, the tandem

rike pulled in. Peær Gifford was captain with Pat Keny as

his stoker. Pat was in such bad shape he had ro be helped from
the machine. As amatter-of-fact, he needed helpjusto walþ
The problem with the trike, as I see it, is that the sûoker is
siüing over a very rigid stn¡cû¡re that transmits the shock
from not just one rear wheel, but two, which gives ones buü
quiæ a massaging. Add to this the fact that tl¡e stoke¡ can't
see the bumps coming and gets the full benefit of each one.
I didn't see how they could possibly finish if Pat couldn't
even walk. But, finish they did! Talk aboutpure guts! And
ø think I almost let a sore foot and a sore knee sop me. Oh!
the sh¿me of it all.

About ll:O0pm and about 20kms from the last
conEol, Ann and Dave stopped to resL Ìvlanfted and I carried
on. At a "T' junction we couldn't decide which way to go.
Whilewe wereporing over the maps andtheroute instmctions,
a lone rider approached, and , crying aloud in the wilderness
said, "come, follow me, I know the way!" Ou¡ saviour had

a¡rived. We immediately became believers and followed. A
few nrms later and on a dark narrow lane he admitted he was
lost My fnst reaction was to retrace our steps to where we
left the rouæ (rules you know, and this point was also ou¡ last
known location) but no, we carry on, looking for sign posts

so we could locate our position on the map. Vy'ell, to make

a long slory short, we wandered around the English country
lanes in the middle of the night for at least an hou¡. Someoné
had mentioned o Harold that he hoped that lvlar¡fred and I
could steer clear of, well, we'll c¿ll hnn Sam, because Sam

always ges lost. You guessed it, tlut's who we wandercd the
lanes of England with that night. I chuckle now when I tl¡ink
of it, but af the time, well . . . We finally made it to the
California chicken farm, the last conrol before the finish.
Sfe got fed and rested, then with dawn breaking, left the

control with several ofher riders, for the 50km ride to tl¡e
finish.

It was the longqst 50kms I have ever ridden. At this
point we had been sleepless for about 23 hours and very short
on sleep for the past three days. I should have caught 15 or
20 minuæs æ tl¡e conEol, but didn't. At one point, about five
orsix milesftom the finish,I thoughtlwasridingin Oregon.
lilhy, I don't know - I have never ridden in Oregon. When
I realized this was not so, I had rouble figuring out where I
really was. "Oh, yeah, I'm in England and I'm in the LEL."
Such a revelation. Then, with this major problem solved and

the realization that I was only a few miles from the end, my
brain woke up and started working for me ratt¡er than the

opposiæ. About a mile from the finish I got another flat. Flat
ti¡es were the bane of my existence the whole time I was in
England. Ilardly a day went by that I got a fl u - one day I had
four. The finish line, as usual, was a very welcome sighl We

were tiold the course was l276krns; however, most people

hadover 1300kms on thei¡computers. I\4anfred had 1360kms

on his, but we had gouen lost several times so that explains
some of tl¡e extra disønce. It had taken us 92 hor¡rs 45
minutes out of an allotæd time of 95hours 53 minuæs o
complete the course. We ate, then rode tt¡e th¡ee miles back
!o Don and Nora Campbell's house to sleep.

The English approach to Randonnees is different
fhan ou¡s. Their philosophy seems to be !o get to the control
poins via the shortest route possible, even if it means going
off the prescribed cou¡se. One chap ook a short cut that took
about fi ve or six kms off. I'm sure it's not the only one he and
others took advantage of; it puts people who are from abroad
at a disadvanøge. The other major problem was the route
sheet. We found the route instn¡ctions very difficult to
decipherand because of this it was impossible to maintain a
decent average spe€d since so much time was used looking
at the map and the route sheeL The route sheet had no
disøncesbenreen hrns,places, etc., only the disar¡cebetween
the controls was mentioned. We sometimes had no idea how
far along a road we should go before looking for a sigrrpost
that would point us in the right direction. Add o this the fact
that the signpostmightbe hidden by foliage and/or darkness.
This is only ttre second running of the ride, so I' m sure many
improvements will be made in the ñ¡ture.

The volunteers at the controls r¡/ere very congenial
and helpful. As I mentioned earlier, one even massaged my
foot \¡/e couldn't have expected any berer service. As well
as the friendly faces and cheery conversa¡,ion, the fmd was
excellenL

lvfany people asked if we found the LEL harder than
the Paris-Brest-Paris. A very difficult question indeed"
During theLEL I hadnoproblem eating,unlike tl¡ePBP. The
difference was the use of Ulra Energy food replacement
Thedownside ousing UlraEnergy is thatitis heavy -about
l4lbs for enough to do the LEL. I can cope with tl¡e heat we
experienced on thePBP muchbetter ttnn therain andcoldon
ttp LEL. lvind is wind I guess, hot or cold. I frnished the
LEL, in much betær physical shape than was the case afær tl¡e
PB P. but, that was due o the ability to eat. The LEL is longer
by l0O+ kms whichdoesn'tsoundlikemrrch whencompared
ûo the total distance, but, the extra distance is ridden when
you've already done 1200kms, so it's afi exEa six hours, or
more, in the saddle. And that's alot afær about 86 hou¡s.
lvfanfred's altimeter indicaæd tt¡e altin¡de gain was gtreater

by over 1500 meters forthePBP, so ttris makes thePBProute
lougher. But does it? I can't recall tt¡e hills being as steep in
France, but, maybe they were. So, which is ûougher? I really
don't know, buq úis I do know, both arc very tough rides
indeed.
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